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extinguishable laughter. The socialist upon-vhini'a- too dull
to know that he was enslaved,1" too servile1 to resist even if he knew.
And so it came about that the middle class citizen was the 'symbol for
all that was stupid, narrow, meanand subhiissive. It was altogether

v to be expected that even his virtues should come to be despis"ed by
Vhe reformer who prided himself upon his ability to remake the world
according to a better model.

Historians had 'displayed a fondness for the middle classes' and
were therefore anathema to the socialist who had formed a new con-

ception of history. Some historians' had even gone so far as to say
that this or that nation 'Poland, fdr cxahiple fell'because it had no
middle class. Some of us within the last few years have been wont to

$ point out a similar condition in the social and economic structure of
Mexico.

The reformer with Bolshevik tendencies has neither admiration
nor pity for the Bourgeoisie. Perhaps that is due, in part, to the de-

sire of the Bolsheviki to substitute one kind of class rule for another.
?he Bolsheviki want to be the ruling class. After doing away with
aristocrats and all their devices the Bolsheviki would substitute their

i own devices their own economic and social systems and impose
l them on all other classes.
p It is ed and absurdin 'the opinion of the Bolsheviki, to

" respect the middle class virtues. They sneer at it as- - "middle class
morality." And thus we have before us the phenomenon of Russia.
The Bolsheviki have adopted the, lecheries of the aristocrats rather
than the purities of the "stupid" Bourgeosie. The murders and cruel-

ties of autocracy come naturally to the new autocrats. In fact, all
that the world formerly held "in veneration as virtuous and honorable
has come to be despised by the red reformers. Like autocrats they

... regard contracts', covenants and treaties as "mere scraps of paper."
If a man still harps upon a point of honor they deride it as an obsolete
refinement. And as for morality, ffis utterly contemptible. In the

.,. place of wife they' would enthrone the goddesses of free love, whom
- ed people have long called by uglier and shorter names.

Honesty, too, is a mere Bourgeois virtue. It is a false view forced
-- l by the owning class upon the weaker class. - Like all the command

ments of Christianity it enfeebles the common man and makes it im-

possible for him to throw off the yoke of the strong who made the
commandments.

It is true that this view is older-tha- Christianity. The same
charge was hurled against the pagan religions of Greece and Rome
before Christ was born.

How long will radicals regard the middle class citizen in that
light? Will Bolshevism so triumph that he will be considered a ridic-

ulous crank who still deems family ties binding, debts payable and
personal honor more priceless than life? What a strange world it is

that can turn old things so awry that the common man who once ven-

erated these attributes should come to be considered a target for the
derision and scorn of millions of human beings.

FORCING INDUSTRY OUT OF BUSINESS.

' ft me le&islation proposed by the Non-Partis- an league of
JLVx North Dakota is written upon the statute books of that state.
Unless the laws are repealed by referendum the state is now em-

barked upon a perilous course.
The principal bills establish the "Barik of North Dakota," in-

tended to serve as a mother institution for the state banks, to handle
"; .all North Dakota public 'funds and to finance 'the industrial program;

create an industrial commission of great centralized power which will
establish and administer the state industrialprojects ; create the North
Dakota Mill and Elevator association whose function is to establish
state owned terminal elevators, flour mills and other industries ; pro- -

tvide for the regulation and operation of the lignite coal mines of
North Dakota ; and provide for the establishment and operation o'f the
North Dakota Home Building association. ' Tlie industrial commis-
sion is composed of three mentbers, the governor of the state, who is
chairman and has the controlling voice in all "matters under
its jurisdiction, the attorney general, and the commissioner ol agri-
culture and labor. It will corffrol the new Bank of OrthDrkota, and

conduct and. manage all the state owned industries, utilities and enter- -
prises. The "right of eminent domain" may be resorted to in the con- -
demnation of privately owned property and industries. I

North-Dakot- a has adopted a mixture of socialism and capitalism LI
which the entire country will watch with interest. Pure socialism ill
would require that the state own all the means of production and dis- -

' ltribution, but North Dakota has adopted an experimental form of jl
government ownership which is liable to prove even more harmful nfl
than socialism. It has gone into business in competition with private Ibusiness, with a large proportion of its industries. The taxpayers will i jl
be forced to furnish the money which will be used to impair their own I II
business or actually run them out of business. IH

It can be taken for granted that at the next election the classes
now in control of the state's politics will attempt to enlarge the scope II
of the state's industrial enterprise. . The state will take over other in- - jl
dustries and drive other men out of business. jH

Naturally North Dakota business men have lost confidence. They H
do not feel that their investments are safe and they are offered no in- - 1H
ducements to expand their industries and thereby afford new jobs for H
toilers. As long as the state threatens to tax or legislate the private !H
owner out of business it cannot te expected that business will thrive. H

Nearly $20 OT 'XX) in bonds has been issued and the taxpayers H
must pay the im t and principal. It is the argument of the political Idictatorship that .e state's industries will be made to pay. But if Ithese industries prove profitable after the manner of the federal- - Iowned railroads the people of Norm Dakota are in for hard times H
somewhere along their riotous way. .H

H
THE SECRECY OF MR. WILSON. HH

TVTTOW we read in the correspondence of the New York Times the Hi.1 following:
"There is a growing sentiment that President Wilson should de-- H

fine publicly the limits within which American can join the European H
associates in the German peace terms. Many feel that while the pres- - H
ident's policy of attempting by private negotiation to reconcile con- - H
flicting views and interests has been wise, the time is now come to H
make clear what America can and cannot do. It seems necessary to H
enunciate America's final position on the essential questions. A case H
in point is French insistence on an armed alliance with America as a H
condition precedent to the peace treaty." M

How can the president "enunciate America's final position on the jH
essential questions?" He can take no final position without the aid H
and consent of the senate.

'

The secret is out at last. Europe has discovered the truth. The H
round robin of the thirty-nin- e senators disclosed the limited powers H
of the president and, naturally enough, France and the other entente H
allies want to know whether they are to deal with him exclusively or IH
with him and the senate. They want to know whether he has not H
been deluding them in the intoxication of his (H
They want to know whether he can carry out any of those big pro- - H
jects which he has so grandly proposed as if he were the arbiter of jjH
the world's destiny. They want, in fact, nothing more nor less than H
open diplomacy "open covenants openly arrived at." 'H

When the president returned to this country he told us nothing. iH
Neither did he enlighten the senators. Even those who attended his JH
secret dinner complain that he did not seem to be familiar with the IH
terms of the league covenant. When he went to New York he evaded ijH
his plain duty to explain and defend the covenant and talked about the H
"atmosphere in which it was conceived." H

Now that he has returned to Europe he maintains silence with the H
aid of the Burleson cable censorship. He is still telling the senate and !

the American people nothing. jj H
But just so that our readers may know that the censorship will H

no accomplish its purpose we herewith reveal a secret that does not H
belong to the president. Senators have established a courier service H
between thc'United States and Paris. It was operating before the 'H
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